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Sage Business Cloud


 

Accounting and finance


Medium businesses
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Sage Intacct


Advanced financial management platform for professionals with a growing business.



Sage Intacct






Small businesses
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Accounting


Online accounting software. Manage invoicing, cash flow, tax, payments, and more.



Sage Business Cloud Accounting
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Payroll


Online payroll software with basic HR tools.



Sage Business Cloud Payroll
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Sage 50 Accounting


Traditional desktop accounting software to manage inventory, payments, and more.



Sage 50






Accountants and bookkeepers
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Sage for Accountants


The platform that helps you manage clients, collaborate with teammates, and grow your profits.



Sage for Accountants
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AutoEntry


Data entry software to help automate and streamline your admin.



AutoEntry
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GoProposal


Proposal software to create clear, consistent proposals and pricing.



GoProposal











Human resources


Small businesses
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Sage HR


Manage and engage your workforce wherever they are.



Sage HR






Medium businesses
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Sage HRMS


Customizable, on-premise human capital management software.



Sage HRMS
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Sage People


Global cloud HR and People system, built on the Salesforce platform.



Sage People











Business management


Medium businesses
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Sage X3


Finance and operational management that's faster and more flexible than traditional ERP.



Sage X3
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Sage 300


Streamline accounting, inventory, operations, distribution, and more.



Sage 300
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Brightpearl by Sage


The flexible retail operating system that streamlines, simplifies, and automates your business.



Brightpearl by Sage
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Inventory Planner by Sage


The inventory planning solution for reliable forecasts and buying recommendations.



Inventory Planner by Sage
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By business size


	Small businesses
	Medium businesses







By industry


	Chemicals
	Construction
	Food and beverage
	Manufacturing
	Nonprofits
	Professional services
	Retail
	Subscription and SaaS
	Wholesale distribution







By business need


	Accounting software
	ERP software
	HR software
	Inventory management
	Invoice templates
	Supply chain management
	Payments & Banking
	CRM software







Customer success


Learn how thousands of businesses like yours are using Sage solutions to enhance productivity, save time, and drive revenue growth.


Explore success stories
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Partners



Overview

Explore all Sage Partner Program opportunities

Tech partners

Get innovative solutions to market faster by integrating with Sage

Business partners

Sell and refer Sage solutions and provide value-add services to customers


Service delivery partners

Train, consult, or offer managed services with Sage

Alliance partners

Our partnerships with global leaders that drive innovation
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Blog


 

Article topics



Accountants


Money matters


People & leadership


Strategy, legal & operations


Technology & innovation
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Automotive


Chemical
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Distribution


Ecommerce


Financial services


Food & beverage


Manufacturing


Nonprofit


Professional services


Retail


Technology


Travel & hospitality







Business type



Small businesses


Medium businesses


Accountants



Resources



Glossary


Visit the Sage Advice blog







Member Masterclass

Exclusive talks and articles from the world's leading experts. In Season 4, learn how to thrive in a changing world.


Go to Member Masterclass
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Try Sage 50 for Free




Sage 50: Powerful accounting for small business 


Desktop accounting software with cloud connectivity, giving you a complete view of your business finances and inventory. 




Buy nowStart a free trial






















Revenue
$ 1,024,048.58

COGS
- $ 186,802.29


Gross Margin
$ 837,246.29

Expenses
- $ 633,654.55


Net Income
$ 203,591.74

1,200,000

800,000

400,000

0

Jan 31
Feb 28
Mar 31





Revenue: Year to Date


Aged Purchase Invoices




Aging Period
Percent
Amount


Current
10.4%
$ 2,570.67

31-60
25.8%
$ 6,354.99


61-90
0.0%
$ 0.00

91+
63.8%
$ 15,707.71


Total:
$ 24,633.37


Revenue

Wages

200,000

150,000

Revenue vs. Payroll Expenses


Name

Number

Balance

Accounts Payable

2100

$ 24,633.37
Accounts Receivable

1200

$ 308,852.14

American Express

1087

$ 10,473.75
AMEX Payable

2105

$ 6,448.48

Cash Draws

1030

$ 0.00

Account Balances


Aged Sales Invoices





Aging Period
Percent
Amount


Current
41.0%
$ 126,733.70

31-60
43.2%
$ 133,458.56


61-90
11.5%
$ 35,549.12

91+
4.2%
$ 13,110.72


Total:
$ 308,852.14

Inventory Item

Stocking Unit

Qty. on Hand

Qty. on Sales Order

C1020 Concrete Block

Each

265

25

Items on Order




Dashboard
Customers & Sales
Vendors & Purchases
Inventory & Services
Employees & Payroll
Projects
Banking
Company
Apps & Services
Learning Centre

Shortcuts







Open company


Backup


DBM
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Aging Period
Percent
Amount


Current
41.0%
$ 126,733.70

31-60
43.2%
$ 133,458.56


61-90
11.5%
$ 35,549.12

91+
4.2%
$ 13,110.72


Total:
$ 308,852.14

Aged Sales Invoices





























Open company


Backup




Sage 50
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Hey! Looking for a new solution? Chat with us. Visit support for product help.

×























Helping small business accounting flow 





We're one of the leading names in accounting software for a reason. With over 40 years' experience behind us, we know how to save you time and effort with everyday jobs. Use powerful tools on your desktop, and take your work with you, thanks to online access and collaboration.
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Sage is trusted by over 2 million businesses.
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Backed by 40+ years of expertise and best-in-class support.
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Built to simplify complex accounting for small businesses.
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Connected to the cloud for anytime, anywhere access to your data.






























Sage 50 features 


Work where you want. Spend less time on admin tasks. Uncover real-time insights on your business. Get more than just invoicing with Sage 50 desktop accounting software.


















 

	Loading...









 


Manage cash flow, income, expenses, and payments 


	Connect to your bank and always know where your money is going.
	Stay on top of supplier payments.
	See what you're owed, manage late payments, and track expenses.
	Manage profitability and stay on track with your budget.
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$ 1,024,048.58

COGS
- $ 186,802.29


Gross Margin
$ 837,246.29

Expenses
- $ 633,654.55


Net Income
$ 203,591.74
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2100
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Another Bank



















































Connect your bank
Reduce labour-intensive data entry by connecting Sage to your online bank. 






















































































 


Accept payments easier so you get paid faster 


	Add secure 'click-to-pay' options on the invoices you send.
	Easily create professional, personalized invoices and quotes.
	Set up recurring invoices and sales seamlessly.























invoice_1.pdf
46KB


Click the button below to pay this invoice online.

Pay $469.57
If you cannot click this button, try clicking the following link or copy and paste it into your browser bar



VC
From:
To:
Vanguard Construction Co.
Liam Thompson




Invoice
Number: 
SI-310
Deliver To
Issued: 
5/12/2023
123 Pimmerton Ave
Due: 
07/11/2023
West Vancouver BC

Vanguard Construction Co.









Item
Details
Qty/Hrs
Price
Sales Tax
Amount

D1020
Deck - 8 by 8 ft
1.00
300.00
GST 5.00%PST 7.00%
300.00

W1090
Drywall Mud
1.00
14.75
GST 5.00%PST 7.00%
14.75

W2001
Drywall Tape
1.00
4.50
GST 5.00%PST 7.00%
4.50

S1020
Drafting
1.00
100.00
GST 5.00%PST 7.00%
100.00

Subtotal
419.25

GST 5.00%
20.97
PST 7.00%
29.35

Invoice Total
469.57

Total to Pay
$469.57




























 


Make more time to run your business with automation 


	Eliminate manual tasks and data entry errors.
	Feed bank transactions directly into your software.
	 Automatically import your transactions and reconcile in seconds.

















Transaction:

Account Reconciliation


Statement Start Date:
Apr 01,2025
Account:

10600 Regal Bank Current


Statement End Date:

Apr 01,2025

Reconciliation Date:

May 01,2025



Source


Deposit No.


Date


Comment


Deposits


Withdrawls


Status

555


Jul 01, 2024

Construction Concrete Corp

2,000.00

--

Outstanding

207


Mar 31, 2025

Streamline Couriers Inc

--

1808.00

Outstanding

208


Mar 31, 2025

Farwest Telephone Corp.

--

1978.32

Outstanding



































































Process


Reconciliation & Deposits
File
Edit
View
Reconciliation
Report
Help











 


Track stock from anywhere—skip long days at the warehouse 


	Know what's in stock and what's on order.
	Keep track of the movement of your inventory.
	View quantities on hand and adjust quantities easily.
	Stay on top of purchase orders.

















Inventory Adjustments
Source

123

Date

Mar 31, 2025

Comment




Item


Qty


Unit


Description


Unit Cost


Amount


Acct


Allo

C1020

10

Each

Concrete Block

2.39

23.90

5130 Ad



Total
23.90

Process


Inventory Adjustments
ile
F
dit
E
iew
V
djustment
A
eport
R
elp
H











 


Enjoy the freedom and flexibility of the cloud 


	No need to be tied to a single desktop to get your work done.
	Get remote access to your business data and be able to work remotely.
	Collaborate with your accountant easily and give them ability to self serve.

















Shared Companies
[email protected] 
Log in as a different user




Company


Version


Fiscal Year End Date


Initial Upload Date and Time


Owner



Vanguard Construction Co.

Premium (Rel. 2023.1)

Dec-31-2023

Mar-13-2023 07:22

Me




Vanguard Construction Inc.


Quantum (Rel. 2023.1)


Dec-31-2023


Mar-16-2023 09:16


Me


Cancel


Connect





Sage 50

























Manage cash flow, income, expenses, and payments 





	Connect to your bank and always know where your money is going.
	Stay on top of supplier payments.
	See what you're owed, manage late payments, and track expenses.
	Manage profitability and stay on track with your budget.





















































Another Bank
Connect your bank
Reduce labour-intensive data entry by connecting Sage to your online bank. 


























































Accept payments easier so you get paid faster 





	Add secure 'click-to-pay' options on the invoices you send.
	Easily create professional, personalized invoices and quotes.
	Set up recurring invoices and sales seamlessly.


















invoice_1.pdf
46KB


Click the button below to pay this invoice online.

Pay $469.57

VC
From:
To:
Vanguard Construction Co.
Liam Thompson
















Make more time to run your business with automation 





	Eliminate manual tasks and data entry errors.
	Feed bank transactions directly into your software.
	 Automatically import your transactions and reconcile in seconds.












Reconciliation & Deposits
Transaction:

Account Reconciliation


Account:

10600 Regal Bank Current




Source


Comment


Deposits


Withdrawls


Status

555

Construction Concrete Corp

2,000.00

--

Outstanding

207

Streamline Couriers Inc

--

1808.00

Outstanding

208

Farwest Telephone Corp.

--

1978.32

Outstanding


Process














Track stock from anywhere—skip long days at the warehouse 





	Know what's in stock and what's on order.
	Keep track of the movement of your inventory.
	View quantities on hand and adjust quantities easily.
	Stay on top of purchase orders.












Inventory Adjustments
Source

123

Date

Mar 31, 2025

Comment




Item


Qty


Unit


Description


Unit Cost


Amount


Acct

C1020

10

Each

Concrete Block

2.39

23.90

5130 Ad


Total
23.90

Process














Enjoy the freedom and flexibility of the cloud 





	No need to be tied to a single desktop to get your work done.
	Get remote access to your business data and be able to work remotely.
	Collaborate with your accountant easily and give them ability to self serve.












Shared Companies
co
Log in as a different user
olivia.mitchell@@vanguardconstruction.ca 




Company


Version


Fiscal YearEnd Date



Vanguard Construction Co.

Premium (Rel. 2023.1)

Dec-31-2023




Vanguard Construction Inc.


Quantum (Rel. 2023.1)


Dec-31-2023


Cancel


Connect































 


























































Desktop accounting software with cloud-powered flexibility 





Using desktop accounting software doesn't mean you're tied to your desk. The working week looks different for everyone, so take your work with you. With cloud capabilities, Sage 50 gives you greater flexibility and freedom in how you work and allows you to collaborate with your accountant, sharing data securely.





























Extend the power of Sage 50 





Get the most out of Sage 50 Accounting with integrated add-on business services.
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Payroll


Payroll services built right into your software make it easier to pay employees, track benefits, and report taxes.




See bundle pricingLearn about Payroll
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HR and Payroll


Empower your team with online pay slips, secure HR document storage, and automated HR tasks.




See bundle pricingLearn about HR
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Choose a Sage 50 Accounting plan



Choose from three subscription plans to suit your business needs, size, and industry.



AnnualMonthly
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Sage 50 Pro Accounting
















 




$655


/year












 
Start a free trial



 
Buy now 











Desktop accounting with cloud access. Covers essential needs like invoices, managing income, expenses, and payments.

	Single user
	Manage and track inventory
	Item assembly
	Manage projects
	Create budgets
	Customize tax codes
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Sage 50 Premium Accounting













 

Select:

2 users

4 users













 




$966


/year












 
Start a free trial



 
Buy now 











Upgrade from Pro and get advanced budgeting, advanced inventory, consolidate multiple companies, and more.

	ALL the same features as Pro, PLUS:
	Up to 4 users
	Time and billing
	Bill of materials
	Departmental accounting
	Credit notes & debit notes
	Manage inventory in multiple locations
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Sage 50 Quantum Accounting
















Starting at




$4,554


/year*









*For 5 users








 
Call 1-866-340-9334 











The full Sage 50 experience for seamless collaboration between larger accounting teams.

	ALL the same features as Premium, PLUS:
	Up to 40 users
	Track inventory by serial number
	Track contractor work with time slips
	Role-based security
	Cross reference item number to vendor item number
	Up to 1000 price lists




















The pricing above is only available to new customers.
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“Sage 50 and Microsoft 365 are integral to our future success. It frees up time that I can devote to my customers and my community.”

Camille Kesler

Smallcakes Cupcakery



























Sage 50 Accounting FAQs 












 


What is Sage 50?







Sage 50, formerly known as Sage 50cloud, is an accounting software for small businesses with in-house bookkeepers who need to simplify basic admin and processes like everyday invoicing and financial management alongside more complex business accounting and payroll tasks. Sage 50 combines the power of desktop accounting with the flexibility of cloud connectivity, to give you time back, advanced functionality, and business-wide actionable insight.







 


How can Sage 50 help my small business? What are the key features of Sage 50?







Sage 50 can help your small business by streamlining your accounting processes, automating your invoicing and billing, managing your inventory, and providing you with real-time financial insights. Some key features of Sage 50 include invoicing and billing, expense tracking, inventory management, financial reporting, and payroll processing.






 


What is the difference between Sage 50 and Sage Business Cloud Accounting?







Sage Business Cloud Accounting is a cloud-based accounting software for small businesses with basic accounting needs. It is a good option for businesses that want a simple, easy-to-use solution that can be accessed from anywhere.

Sage 50 is a desktop accounting software for small businesses with more complex accounting needs. It offers a wider range of features and functionality than Sage Business Cloud Accounting, including payroll processing and inventory management.







 


What third-party software integrates with Sage 50?







Sage 50 integrates with a wide range of third-party software to streamline your operations and improve efficiency, including Microsoft 365, Worldline for direct deposits and vendor payments, and Payroll. 

We have a whole Marketplace of compatible partners, with solutions suited to your industry, that allow you to extend the power of Sage 50, grow your business, and make life even easier. Check out the marketplace.

























You will receive more than just great software 
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Expert human support


Experts on hand to help you get the most out of your software and enhance your productivity.
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Member Masterclass


Dip into talks and articles from the world's leading experts to help with business challenges, like dealing with change.
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Community forums


Hear from industry experts and connect with businesses like yours to gain useful advice and insights.
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Business advice


Access a wealth of practical advice on a range of business topics.
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Learning



Get the most from your software with help from our product experts.
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Software certification


Take courses, earn certifications and stand out from the crowd.
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Reduce admin and boost productivity 


Resources




Download our free small business guide to learn how to reduce the time you spend on admin so you can focus on growing your business.



Download the guide
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Free survival toolkit for small businesses 


Resources




Starting a new business? We've put together a toolkit that addresses the typical challenges Canadian small businesses encounter in the crucial first two years of operation.




Download the toolkit


























Make your business flow with Sage 50 


Get started today
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Take a 30-day free trial


Get 30 days free access to your product and try out the features, no payment details required. Get started today, and cancel at any time.




Try free for 30 days
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Get started with Sage 50 today


Simplify everyday invoicing, business accounting, and payroll tasks and bring better flow to your small business with Sage 50.




Buy now
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Give Feedback

 




Feedback

×










We'd love to hear from you.
Overall, how easy was it to achieve what you wanted today?




Question - Overall, how easy was it to achieve what you wanted today?

1


2


3


4


5


6


7





Extremely difficult
Extremely easy









hidden field

hidden field






Please tell us more about your sage.com experience






I am happy to be contacted to discuss feedback






Name





Email
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Small businessMedium businessAccountants & bookkeepers






Sage FacebookSage InstagramSage LinkedInSage TwitterSage YouTube


Developers and ISVsBecome a partnerResellersSage MarketplaceEducators





 

COMPANY


OverviewCareersSage eventsSocialAbout SageSage FoundationInvestorsNewsSage ChampionsSustainability & society






PRODUCTS


AccountingPayrollSage HRSage IntacctSage X3Sage PeopleSage 50Payments and BankingSee all productsLogin






SUPPORT & TRAINING


SupportContact usBlogTrainingCommunityMember benefitsSage Affiliate Program





 Language SelectorCanada | English




Close Language Selector
×
Choose your region and language






NORTH AMERICA
	

Canada (ENG)

	

Canada (FR)

	

United States






EUROPE
	

België (NDL)

	

Belgique (FR)

	

Deutschland

	

España

	

France

	

Ireland

	

Österreich

	

Polska

	

Portugal

	

United Kingdom






AFRICA & MIDDLE EAST
	

Africa

	

Botswana

	

Kenya

	

Maroc

	

Namibia

	

Nigeria

	

South Africa

	

UAE & Middle East






ASIA PACIFIC
	

Australia

	

Hong Kong

	

India

	

Indonesia

	

Malaysia

	

Singapore

	

ประเทศไทย

	

中华人民共和国






SOUTH AMERICA
	

Brasil
















SOLUTIONS - BY BUSINESS NEED


Cloud accounting softwarePaymentsBusiness managementSage HR
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